BIODIVERSITY PACK
DECISION-MAKING

ENHANCING BIODIVERSITY
Natural Ecosystem function can be considered as a key principle around which the restoration of wetland
biodiversity can be planned. Restoring natural habitat function is a theme common to WFD and B2020. The
strategic goal is a mosaic of freshwater and wetland habitats, each located in the areas of catchments most
suited to their self-maintenance, catering for all characteristic species assemblages of the locality.

THE IMPORTANCE OF
NATURAL ECOSYSTEM
FUNCTION IN
RESTORING
FRESHWATER AND
WETLAND BIODIVERSITY
Natural Ecosystem function can be
considered as a key principle around which
the restoration of wetland biodiversity
can be planned. Natural environmental
processes conserve freshwater and
wetland habitats for characteristic
biological communities and their individual
species. Rare and threatened species
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PRINCIPLES FOR
LOCAL DECISIONMAKING

associated with freshwater and wetlands
all have their niches within naturally
functioning ecosystems, and analysis of
‘priority’ species in England (i.e. those
listed under Section 41 of the Natural
Environment and Rural Communities Act
The strategic goal, as far as it is feasible, is a
2006) has confirmed that the ecological
mosaic of freshwater and wetland habitats,
needs of those species associated with
each located in the
freshwater and wetlands
areas of catchments
are satisfied by the
most suited to their
conditions that are
self-maintenance,
provided by natural
In heavily drained
catering for all
environmental processes
landscapes,
artificial
characteristic
(unpolluted water,
species assemblages
and physically
natural water supply and
of the locality
natural physical habitat
degraded habitats
(including priority
form and function).
species and
often provide a haven
other species
In heavily drained
for freshwater and
of conservation
landscapes however,
wetland species that
concern), as part of
artificial and physically
a wider terrestrial
have
lost
their
natural
degraded habitats
habitat mosaic.
often provide a haven
habitats
Although there are
for freshwater and
many constraints
wetland species that
to achieving this
have lost their natural
at a local level,
habitats. The restoration of natural
adopting the following principles in local
ecosystem function therefore needs careful
decision-making will help to maximise the
planning to avoid the loss of populations
opportunities for protecting and restoring
that are needed to recolonise a restored
naturally-functioning habitat mosaics
hydrological landscape in the longer-term.
within the landscape.

WFD AND B2020
SYNERGIES: VERY
ACHIEVABLE

REINSTATING NATURAL WATER LEVEL
REGIMES WILL ALLOW WET HEATH
SPECIES TO THRIVE
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Restoring natural habitat function is a theme
common to WFD and B2020. However, it is
important to focus on the right geographical
areas and have sufficient awareness of the
importance of artificial habitats as species
refugia.

1. Value natural ecosystem function,
based on natural environmental
processes, as the best and most
sustainable expression of freshwater
and wetland habitats and their
characteristic wildlife.
2. Aim to conserve species within
naturally functioning habitat
wherever possible, based on natural
environmental processes.
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3. Cherish remaining examples of
naturally functioning habitat and
take opportunities to restore natural
function elsewhere as far as possible.
4. Recognise that restoring natural
catchment processes (hydrology,
hydrochemistry) is a fundamental part
of restoring freshwater and wetland
ecosystems (and provides a useful
framework for planning the restoration
of drier habitat types too).
5. Recognise restoring natural ecosystem
function as ‘the art of the possible’,
working in locations that are most
conducive to restoration and accepting
immovable constraints.
6. As part of this recognition, generate a
long-term strategic vision and seek to
make short-term decisions in the light
of that vision.
7. Take a large-scale perspective that
maximises opportunities for natural
ecosystem function, provides greatest
opportunity for species to find habitat
niches within a more naturallyfunctioning landscape, and encourages
a strategic approach to small-scale site
management that helps provide these
niches within site networks.
8. Accept dynamic change as a natural
component of ecosystems (the
magnitude of which varies between
habitats but is high in freshwater
ecosystems).
9. Plan for change in the distribution
and population size of species where
needed (as a result of landscape-scale
restoration measures or direct climate
change), to ensure key species are
catered for appropriately within more
naturally functioning landscapes.
10. As part of recognising environmental
and population change, factor in the
specific effects of climate change on key
species to ensure that expectations for
supporting individual species at a given
location are realistic.

IDENTIFYING THE BEST
OPPORTUNITIES FOR
RESTORING NATURAL
HABITAT FUNCTION
The principles above may be followed
everywhere to a greater or lesser
degree, depending on local constraints
and opportunities. However, strategic
prioritisation of effort is always necessary
and there will be some geographical areas
where effort will deliver greater returns than
in others. Given the huge array of potential
benefits of restoring natural ecosystem
function, it is possible to view every subcatchment or landscape unit as a priority
from one perspective or another. However,
the best places to target are inevitably those
with the most restoration opportunities,
the great biodiversity benefits and the most
associated ecosystem service improvements.
Some circumstances are worth highlighting
as they may favour some areas over others:
•

•

•

•

• Upland blanket bog where hydrological
restoration can be achieved in the
short-term, delivering for bog habitat
and its associated dystrophic pools
and headwater streams as well as for
downstream habitats, flood risk and
drinking water quality.
• Floodplains where restoration of
natural hydrological processes can
include restoration of valleyside
springlines/flushes and areas of
floodplain upwelling, to maintain and
restore groundwater-fed habitats whilst
restoring river/floodplain interactions.
• Critical areas for threatened species
where restoring natural freshwater
and wetland habitat function delivers
improved habitat for those species
as well as for the wider characteristic
assemblage.

Within this framework, identifying
opportunities to restore natural function
can be further informed by considering
local biodiversity knowledge; a range of
Areas with protected freshwater and
data sources can be consulted to ensure
wetland sites where there is a strong
that action is guided by an awareness of
driver for restoring natural processes
local biodiversity ‘hotspots’, knowledge
and resulting opportunities for wider
of populations of important species, and
habitat restoration and re-creation.
an understanding of how both of these
may be enhanced
Locations with
by conservation
freshwater habitats
efforts that
that are a priority
Identifying
opportunities
incorporate a focus
for restoration to
on natural function.
to restore natural
meet priority habitat
Freshwater
objectives.
function can be
Habitats Trust (FHT)
have developed
further informed by
Circumstances where
guidance to
there are limited land
considering local
support Catchment
use consequences
biodiversity knowledge
Partnerships and
to restoring natural
others in obtaining
function, including
and interpreting
degraded freshwater
biodiversity data at
habitats with
the catchment scale, in order to prioritise
relatively small catchments and rivers
practical conservation work for maximum
with narrow floodplains, low-intensity
benefit for freshwater wildlife. The
agriculture and few dwellings.
following pages provide a summary of this
work, with more information available on
Degraded mire systems where
Freshwater Habitats Trust’s website.
freshwater and mire habitat restoration
can easily go hand-in-hand.
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WHY CONSIDER
EXISTING BIODIVERSITY
HOTSPOTS?

Understanding which species of freshwater
plant and animal live in a particular area,
and recognising the distribution of high
quality habitats, is critical because:

THE HYDROLOGICAL RESTORATION OF
BOGS CAN DELIVER MANY BENEFITS
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• It is a prerequisite to preventing local
extinctions: populations of those
species vulnerable to regional or
national extinction can potentially
be strengthened, or new populations
established, by creating and managing
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habitats in the short-term. Of course
this objective needs to be framed in
terms of the long-term restoration
vision for the catchment, rather than
focusing purely on single species
conservation, and needs to recognise
likely shifts in the distribution of species
in a changing climate.
• It helps ensure that practical
conservation measures don’t have
unintended impacts on existing
biodiversity. So, for example,
reconnecting polluted rivers to their
floodplain to enhance ecosystem
services should be avoided where there
are species sensitive to water quality
living on the floodplain, at least until
river water quality can be improved.
It is also important to understand the
distribution of species associated with
highly modified habitat such as arable
ditch systems, so that plans can be
developed to conserve those species
in more naturally functioning habitat
mosaics.
• It can be used as a tool to increase
the understanding of freshwaters by
stakeholders in the catchment and
provide useful material for engagement
purposes. For example the life histories
of many of the more ‘obscure’ species
are fascinating and can be used to
enthuse audiences into the wonders of
the freshwater world.

INFORMATION SOURCES
TO HELP LOCAL
DECISION-MAKING
Data to support the identification of high
priority areas in catchments comes from a
variety of sources. As technology develops,
free access to datasets is generally
increasing so the process of obtaining data
should in theory become easier in future.
However, data that would be helpful
in mapping the restoration of natural
processes is often more difficult to come by
for non-specialists (e.g. hydrology).
© Tim Stenton

LOCAL RECORDERS WILL HAVE VALUABLE
KNOWLEDGE ABOUT THE PRESENCE OF
IMPORTANT SPECIES
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SPECIES DATA MAY BE HELD BY LOCAL
NATURALIST SOCIETIES OR AS PART OF
NATIONAL RECORDING SCHEMES

Key sources of data published by
government departments, agencies,
public bodies and local authorities can be
accessed at https://data.gov.uk/. Datasets
include habitats of principal importance
(Priority Habitats), flood risk, designated
sites, forestry commission landholdings
etc. Similarly WFD data can be downloaded
from Catchment Data Explorer. Note that
many of those easily available and free-touse datasets are already made available to
CaBA groups as part of the GIS data pack
for each catchment.

areas, and local wildlife sites. There
may be a small cost to obtaining local
record centre data.
• National recording schemes: These
range from large schemes like the
Botanical Society of the British Isles
(BSBI) recording schemes, to many
smaller schemes for specific plant or
animal groups. These datasets are
increasingly being integrated into the
NBN Atlas and, as they are largely
coordinated by volunteers, it is best to
check if the dataset is available on the
NBN first before contacting the national
recorders.

A few useful datasets, like detailed land
use at the field scale, are held by other
organisations and may engender a cost
• Published data: Reports in journals
(e.g. up to date Land Cover Map). Those
from local naturalist societies are also
datasets on land holdings that are specific
a good, although time
to an organisation
consuming, source of
(e.g. Wildlife
records. It is particularly
Trust) can often
useful for invertebrates
As technology
be obtained on
because records for this
request.
develops, free
very diverse group of
access to datasets is
animals are generally
Data on species
sparse, except for a
is the most timegenerally increasing
few popular groups like
consuming to obtain
so
the
process
of
dragonflies. Extracting
because there
this data is best carried
obtaining data should
are a number of
out by a good naturalist
complementary
become easier in
or professional ecologist
sources:
future
who is familiar with
• The National
species recording and
Biodiversity
Latin names.
Network (NBN):
• Local knowledge: This is critical for a
The NBN gateway was recently replaced
complete dataset. Most counties have
by the NBN Atlas, which has much
key local recorders or biologists who
greater functionality. For example, it is
can either provide or point to datasets
now possible to input a species list and
not available elsewhere or who just
download the data for use in excel very
‘know’ where important species and
easily.
sites are located. In the case of the Ock
• The local records centres: Some
catchment case study (see below), local
species data is only held by local record
knowledge enabled the addition of data
centres. They can also hold very useful
from surveys and monitoring projects
local GIS layers, including local analysis
that are not published or available
of priority habitats or high biodiversity
elsewhere.
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BRINGING
INFORMATION
SOURCES TOGETHER
Data on natural environmental process and
freshwater biodiversity can be mapped

and combined to identify important areas
for freshwater habitat and species (see
Ock case study below). Prioritisation of
those areas for restoration needs to take
into account a range of constraints and
opportunities, including those related to
the restoration of natural processes.

A logical process for evaluation and
decision-making is outlined in the Box
below, but should not be seen as a simple
sequential process; rather, it requires
the iteration of steps and optimisation
of measures to arrive at the best local
solution.

SUGGESTED APPROACH TO EVALUATION AND DECISION-MAKING
WITHIN A CATCHMENT OR LANDSCAPE AREA
1. Landscape/catchment appraisal based on natural environmental processes (particularly hydrological pathways/hydraulics/
hydrochemistry)
– Where are the waterbodies and wetlands in the catchment?
– How have environmental processes been modified over time and what would the landscape look like without this modification?
– Where would habitats (and species) be?
– Where were they (as far as we can tell)?
2. To what extent can natural environmental processes and associated ecosystem function be restored?
– Focus on underlying environmental processes (hydrology, hydrochemistry, sedimentary processes etc.)
– Factor in immovable constraints to restoring natural environmental processes (think long-term, strategic)
– Overlay consideration of the need for on-site management of vegetation to deliver a comprehensive characteristic habitat mosaic
3. What are the benefits for priority species and other species of conservation concern, and are there any negative consequences
for their existing populations?
– Where are the populations of freshwater species of conservation concern found in the catchment?
– Where are the biodiversity hotspots?
– Identify measures that maximise benefits and mitigate any negative consequences
– Consider climate change influences
4. How does this fit with key ecosystem services?
– Identify synergies with managing urban and rural flood risk (e.g. through Natural Flood Management), improving drinking 		
water quality and sustaining water supplies
– Identify positive and negative effects on landscape, historic and amenity value of the area
5. What is the catchment vision?
– Build up from underlying natural processes
– Think long-term, be ambitious
6. How can key policy mechanisms help in achieving the vision of natural ecosystem function (SSSI notifications, priority habitat,
WFD)?
• SSSIs
– Work with Natural England as they consider how existing notifications might be modified to support the restoration of natural
processes. For example:
– Think of notified features as part of an ecological hierarchy (species to assemblages, assemblages to habitats, habitats to 		
habitat mosaics); this promotes a focus on natural habitat function
– Maintain a flexible approach to outcomes sought for species, recognising that changes in population status and distribution 		
may alter with efforts to restore natural processes
– Ensure that notifications reflect the importance of natural processes and ecosystem function
– Set boundaries to better capture natural processes and habitat mosaics, allowing more flexibility in management decisions
• Priority habitat
– Work with Natural England to ensure that areas of land that are key to restoring natural ecosystem function but are not 		
currently suitable for SSSI notification are identified as priority habitat
– Map areas where restoration action can be labelled as restoration or recreation of priority habitat, delivering Biodiversity 2020
outcomes for species and habitats
– Map areas where restoration action can be labelled as restoration of degraded ecosystems.
• WFD
– Identify synergies with restoring ecological status and potential
7. What available delivery mechanisms can contribute to delivering the vision and how can they work together?
– Consider Countryside Stewardship to deliver land management change, focused on options creating and restoring semi-natural
habitat
– Consider other water management mechanisms (e.g. Catchment Sensitive Farming) to help restore hydrological pathways and
water quality
– Generate a long-term plan for using delivery mechanisms to achieve the vision over suitable time periods
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A CASE STUDY: THE RIVER OCK CATCHMENT
Available data on species, habitat and
natural processes was analysed for the
River Ock catchment in Oxfordshire for
the CaBA partnership. The aim was to
identify areas of importance for freshwater
biodiversity, and support the prioritisation
of sites for the restoration of natural
processes in the catchment.
The catchment contains chalk/limestone
aquifers in the upstream areas, with clay
in the lower-lying regions. Arable farming
is the predominant rural land use, and the
catchment contains several large towns
including Wantage, Abingdon and Oxford,
all of which face considerable development
pressure. Freshwater habitats range from
major rivers and gravel pits to smaller
headwaters, ditches, ponds and flushes (Fig
1). Both flooding and water resources are
issues within the catchment. Biological and
physico-chemical data is generally scarce,
with only a small minority of waterbodies
monitored for WFD (Fig 1).
The catchment contains 3 water-dependent
SACs and 15 water-dependent SSSIs,
although sites not designated for aquatic
or wetland habitats can also support
priority wetland species. Local nature

conservation designations also often
abut or overlap these sites. Whilst these
designations afford some protection, even
designated sites are commonly exposed to
damaging impacts from their surroundings,
particularly due to hydrological or water
quality impacts, atmospheric deposition
and non-native species. In the short-term,
action may be needed to ensure the
freshwater biodiversity of those sites is
protected until the long-term vision for
the restoration of natural processes can be
realised.
Two complementary datasets were
used to identify aquatic and wet priority
habitats in the R. Ock catchment: a priority
rivers dataset held by the local record
centre (Thames Valley Environmental
Record Centre), and the national dataset
of habitats of principal importance.
Key wetland habitats in the catchment
included lowland fen, reedbeds, coastal
and floodplain grazing marsh, rush pasture,
and lowland meadows. As is likely to be
the case in many other catchments, a
substantial proportion of the area mapped
as grazing marsh had in practice been
converted to arable agriculture, and was
removed from the analysis.

Waterbodies
monitored
for WFD

Waterbodies in the
Ock catchment

WFD data was examined to provide
information about waterbodies that may
provide high quality habitat. Whilst none
of the 13 WFD waterbodies are classified
as High for their overall WFD status or for
ecological status, a few achieve high status
for invertebrates or phosphate. Since WFD
status is generally based on the results
from one or two monitoring points, usually
located at the bottom of the main tributary
streams, the data reveals little about the
quality of the headwaters.
Clean water surveys by volunteers, using
rapid test kits, can be a valuable tool
to complement often-scarce biological
and WFD monitoring data. In the Ock,
Water Blitz volunteers sampled 635
sites, revealing that 31% of sites had
natural levels of bioavailable nitrate and
phosphate, so could be considered clean.
Over 50% of ponds and small lakes tested
had low levels of nutrients, highlighting the
importance of small waters as clean water
refuges for wildlife in the catchment. (Fig 2)
Data on Species of Conservation Concern
was collated from a range of national and
local sources, and the dataset checked
to remove errors, obvious plant species
introductions, and records at a resolution
to coarse to be of use. Local knowledge
was key to informing which species to
also include or exclude, with some being
removed due to knowledge of local
extinctions, and others added where likely
to be of use in informing local priorities.
For example, River Water-dropwort does
not strictly fulfil IUCN criteria for red listing
in England, but the species has declined
in Oxfordshire and is in urgent need of
conservation action to prevent county-level
extinction.
A total of 156 species feature in the
Ock analysis; 84 species of invertebrate
(including insects, snails and bivalves,
almost all of which are restricted or even
very restricted in their distribution), 59
plant species (mostly flowering plants,
as well as mosses and stoneworts), and
13 vertebrates (3 amphibians, 1 reptile,
3 mammals and 6 fish). A quarter of
these species can only be found in
standing waters, showing the importance
of ponds and lakes for freshwater and
wetland wildlife, but the considerable
overlap between habitats also highlights
the need to include all types of waters
in conservation action for the water
environment across a catchment.

FIGURE 1: Rivers, streams, ditches, lakes (all blue) and ponds (purple,
exaggerated for visibility) in the Ock catchment
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Garmin, INCREMENT P, USGS,
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This species data provides a good
understanding of what freshwater and
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FIGURE 2: Clean water sites in the R. Ock catchment
identified using rapid nutrient testing kits

Ponds in urban
landscape

Gravel pit lakes and
ponds on the Thames
floodplain

wetland biodiversity there is in the
catchment and where species populations
are located. To create an overall analysis of
important areas for freshwater biodiversity,
this information was combined with
information on high quality habitats
providing an overview of the location of
high value sites, where conservation action
could potentially be focused (see also Box
on decision-making).
• Mapping all species identified areas
with a high concentration of records
(Oxford Meadows for a mosaic of
wetland habitats; Sandford Brook with
internationally important fen sites
and priority ponds; the floodplain
grasslands of the Thames; the
Letcombe Brook chalk stream).

Streams in wooded
catchment

Gravel pit lakes and
ponds on the Thames
floodplain
© FHT (DoBH, OS, Esri,
HERE, Garmin, USGS, NGA)

• A ‘heatmap’ showing the number
of species of conservation concern
present in each 1 km square highlights
the importance of fen sites, which
tend to be very diverse, as well as the
importance of mosaics of floodplain
meadow, stream, river, and gravel pit
in supporting a very high diversity of
freshwater wildlife.
• Mapping species with a restricted
distribution can help prioritise sites
further by highlighting those areas most
likely to suffer from local extinctions.

© Ross Hoddinott/2020VISION

FLOODPLAIN HABITATS SUPPORT A HIGH
DIVERSITY OF FRESHWATER WILDLIFE
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Combining these datasets identifies broad
areas particularly important for freshwater
biodiversity in the catchment(Fig 3),
where practical conservation work could
potentially be focussed to:
• protect the existing freshwater
biodiversity of the area,
• connect fragmented populations
of freshwater species by restoring
landscape connectivity within and
between those areas, and
• develop projects which address
degradation of water quality and
hydrology to restore natural processes
across the catchment.
The outcomes of this work are being
shared with group members to finalise
the output, and will be integrated
into catchment plans to inform future
delivery. The outputs of the analysis will
also be used in engagement with local
authorities (with a view to ensuring that
the freshwater environment, including all
waters, large and small, are considered
in planning developments), and with
stakeholders and volunteers (to raise
awareness about the freshwater plants and
animals that live in their catchment.)
The framework and case study above
provide an overview of the means by
which natural function can inform action
within a catchment to benefit freshwater
biodiversity. For those Catchment

FIGURE 3: Overview map of areas of importance
for freshwater biodiversity in the Ock catchment.
Areas to investigate further are also shown

KEY
Areas of high
importance

River Thames and
Floodplain at Oxford

Woodland Headwaters
and Valley Fens

Areas for further
investigation

Lye Valley

Sandford Brook
Catchment and Fens

Frilford Heath and
Marcham Brook Catchment

West Vale Headwaters
and Ponds

River Thames
and Floodplain
at Little
Wittenham
Letcombe Brook
Catchment

River Thames
at Abingdon
© FHT (DoBH, OS, Esri, HERE,
Garmin, USGS, NGA)

Partnerships that wish to undertake a
similar analysis, further detail is contained
in FHT’s guidance “Delivering freshwater
biodiversity benefits through CaBA”.
© Terry Whittaker/2020VISION
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